Thirty Eight To Receive Degrees This Month

The Western Students Planning Board has announced the names of those who have been granted degrees at the end of this semester.

Thirty-eight B.S., B.S.N., B.A., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees were conferred at the December commencement.

The names of the recipients are:

B.S.:
- Andrew Goodman, Vise Grove;
- Ronald Miller, M.S., K., Carrollton;
- Leland Miller, M.S., Louisville;
- Bruce Miller, M.S., Owensboro;
- Marjorie Miller, M.D., Owensboro;
- David Onstott, M.S., Greenup;
- James O. O'Connell, M.D., Greenup;
- Elise Green, Magazine (Miss. Ray).

B.S. (Honors):
- Evelyn Wilford Cunningham, M.S., Owensboro;
- Virginia D. Dibbs, M.S., E. F. F. Y. Jr., Wellington;
- James Dunmore, M.S., Louisville;
- Charles E. Bottoms, M.S., Louisville;
- Donald E. Buckman, M.S., Louisville;
- Thomas E. Brown, M.S., Louisville;
- Mrs. E. L. Clay, Bowling Green;
- Billy Hayes, M.S., Louisville;
- Monte Young, M.S., Owensboro;
- Russell Gath, Coral Ridge;
- Rodney E. Givens, Quality: Edwin.

Players Plan Semester Of Three Projects

The Western Football team plans three major projects for the coming semester.

This announcement comes at a time when the football team is in the middle of its season, and was received with enthusiasm by the fans. The team has enjoyed a successful season so far, and is looking forward to continuing their winning streak.

The three projects include:

1. The development of a new mascot for the team, which will be revealed to the public during the homecoming game.
2. The construction of a new stadium for the team, which will be completed in time for the next season.
3. The implementation of a new training program for the players, which will focus on improving their physical and mental strength.

Toppers Edge Dayton In Triple Overtime

The game was a thrilling contest, with both teams pushing hard for the win.

Despite the intense competition, the Western team emerged victorious, winning the game by a narrow margin of three points.

The team's performance was lauded by fans and critics alike, with many praising the team's determination and skill.

In summary, it was a great night for the Western football team, with a hard-fought victory against a tough opponent.
Dimes And Dollars

In the last issue of the HERALD we ran an editorial on the subject of the rise in prices. We observed that in the stores now in progress, but had we filled the entire paper with information and details of the March of Dimes, space would have been demanded to present the situation. If by our editorial a few extra dollars are given, the campaign will be highly beneficial.

Almost every week there is a new drive to raise money for one of the many organizations that seem as if they were the project of a boy in the American people and to the people of the world as well. So many of us have become hardened to these new drives, whether with the subscription or not, that even a strong effort to give is often thought of lightly.

The March of Dimes is a campaign that stands as a benchmark to every one of us as future fathers and mothers. If you know your child will be stricken by a disease that may kill him, how would you feel, hoping that a cure could be found and would be before pole stuck your families. This is the reason this campaign is carried out.

The Dimes and Dollars campaign is a number of small contributions to help in the battle against disease. It is all in a matter of dollars and the amount that is raised will help to carry on the fight.

Spiral

Western is traditionally known for its great sportsmanship—qualities that they have and do often display in sporting events on the campus and in the nation. Western students have seen the quality of sportsmanship and sportsmanship with others.

One of the greatest performances of sportsmanship and loyalty was shown by the Bowling Green Wheatley during the basketball game between the two teams. A large group of students and friends turned out to welcome home the victorious Toppers after they seemingly disposed in the final game.

The Toppers will take the pledge of letting the students of Western that Bowling Green Wheatley and Western will always be friends.

In the last issue of the HERALD we ran an article on the subject of the March of Dimes, space would have been demanded to present the situation. If by our editorial a few extra dollars are given, the campaign will be highly beneficial.
Smith Awarded Bronze Star Medal

Capt. Charles B. Smith

Capt. Charles B. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith, has been awarded the Bronze Star Medal for meritorious service in Korea. The following is a citation awarding the honor:

Bronze Star medal (meritorious service)

Charles B. Smith, SMO4, medical headquarters, 3rd Infantry Division, United States Army, is cited for meritorious service in connection with military operations against an armed enemy in Korea during the period 1 May to 15 August 1952. Capt. Smith, serving as Division Nurse, performed his duties in a superior manner. His extensive technical knowledge and sincere interest in the welfare of his individual patients were well demonstrated. His professional and commendable service rendered his organization proud. His untiring efforts and sympathetic approach to his patients were instrumental in aiding and improving their mental health. He worked long hours in excess of those required of him and influenced the entire operating room staff in his technical staff. Capt. Smith's outstanding professional skill, initiative and untiring devotion to duty reflect great credit upon himself and the medical service. Entered the Federal service from Kentucky. He is now incorporated with the former Dorothy Williams, and has children inside at 163 Chesnut.

College Announces New Saturday Class Schedule

Western, for a number of years, has been offering for freshmen in service a few course meeting on Saturday only. More than 300 students have been enrolled in these classes during the present semester.

A schedule of Saturday courses has been arranged for the second semester of the 1953 - 1954 school year. Final revision of the schedule will be made and registration will be held at 8:30 a.m. until noon, Saturday, January 30, 1954. No classes will be added to this schedule after January 30. The College requests that all students interested in enrolling for Saturday classes be present on the registration date. The first regular meeting of classes next semester will be held Saturday, February 3. That will also be the last day on which students may miss Saturday classes for credit.

The following are the courses to be offered on Saturdays next semester:

Offered at 8:00 a.m. are Art Education, College history, and Home Economics.

Intercollegiate Continued from page 1

Three teams will be in the Little Theatre of the Library Building. There is no admission charge and the public is cordially invited to the debates.

Murray College Debaters come to Western for the return engagement on Thursday afternoon, January 14. Pairings of the Western debaters for the Centre and Murray debates will be announced early this week.

Iva Scott Club Holds Meeting

"The Iva Scott Club held its monthly meeting Tuesday night in the Kentucky Building. The theme of the program was "How to Have a Better Club Ambiance and Prettification Among the Members." Different club members gave games and suggestions on how these plans could be reached."

French Club Holds Christmas Party

Le Circle Francois Club met with "Mesdames" Beatrice Fergus, Fran, resident of Kentucky for the annual Christmas program on December 14.

Taking part in the program were Warren Avery, Winona McMillan, Doris Glazebrook. After presentation of the program, refreshments were served and gifts were presented to Miss Glazebrook and Madame Pinguin.

The LeCircle Francois Club is composed of conversation groups meeting separately with Madame Pinguin under the direction of Miss Glazebrook. These differing levels permit each group to converse with Madame Pinguin. The subjects range from the memorized conversation of the classroom as, "pa-tete que vous faites ou non?" to French culture, music, fêtes, or the American countryside. The attendance final words are the same, "au revoir, madames et mes amis les amis."
Modern Transportation Is Challenged By Model T

By F. W. Albury

That old familiar sound of the rustling, sputtering, but ever-running Model T Ford is almost forgotten in this age of hydraulic, gasoline, and what have you, brought a look of nostalgia into the eyes of the distin-
guished old-timers from Bowling Green to Blount, Mississippi, this past afternoon.

The cause of this mild sensation through the south was the trip to summer camp of two Western stu-
dents, Harold Ascher owner of the famed "T", and Julian Berry companion and co-pilot.

The trip was a series of amusing events from the start of the 1,300-
mile journey to the finish. The aver-
age speed, said Ascher, "was a supermorn 56 miles an hour, but you should have seen us when we hit some sun spot of 60, man, we were flying."

The journey was completed with but one mechanical mishap, that being a flat tire, but just south of Birmingham Alabama the long arm of the law encroached the pair, cause, Speeding. The "T" was clocking along as a masterful 26 miles an hour when a pedestrian raised up, waved the pair in the earth, and stood menacingly beside them as he informed them that they were speeding in a 10-mile-an-hour zone. Ascher just smiled and asked, "Who do you think is going to believe you?" With that, the pedestrian sent them on their way with a hearty "Good luck."

Without any other interruptions the pair of adventurers made a rather bunged into Keeler Field for football training.

The most amusing incident concern-
ing the "T" is, Ascher and Berry relate, occurred at the drill field. The troops were lined up and wait-
ing for the officers to make an ap-
pearance, and as Capt. W. C. Ascher and his Adjutant joined up the back of the parade, the remark of "That's our car for sure," was heard in the ranks. Thereafter the "T" was known to one and all as the "staff car."

In New Orleans, on July 4, Asch-

Henry Named Publicity Director Of Louisville Chamber Of Commerce

Helen G. Henry, Louisville editor, assumes the post of director of publica-
tion for the Louisville Chamber of Commerce, succeeding George H. Steifer, Miss Henry joined the cham-
ber staff in September, 1952 as edi-
torial assistant. She has been on-
ly present assignment for the past two months.

Miss Henry was formerly busi-
ness manager of the HERALD.

Third Student Directed Play Given

"The third play in the series of student-directed workshop produc-
tions presented by the Western Playmakers as their club program for the first semester will be offered in the Little Theater of the Lib-
rary Building on Monday evening

Take A "Tip" From Us

Our Power Packed Suggestions

Water Colors On Exhibit In Gallery

Miss Ethel Minor Timpson of the Art department announces an inter-
esting exhibition of water colors is to be shown in the gallery this month, which will con-
tinue through January 31.

The exhibition includes water colors by Dorothy Mcintosh Capleff, including scenes of Eng-
land, Norway, Canada, etc. Miss Capleff is a graduate of Yale, and at present holds a posi-
tion of Associate Professor of Art at Mount Holyoke College, is also received numerous awards, including first prize for water colors, East-
ern States Exhibition, 1952; Ham-
rineau Mention, Maritime Arts and Crafts, 1951; she exhibited at the New York World's Fair, 1933. Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts, 1934. The program is a presentation of the American Guild, Boston, Connec-
ticut.

Model T Ford was turned over to a charity committee for setting up the exhibition is com-
posed of the following members, Mary Evelyn Ward, Jean McBlair Pugh, Nettie Hoffman, and Jess-

"Take A "Tip" From Us

Try Our
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Water Colors On Exhibit In Gallery

Later extensive nationwide survey, supervised by college professors, proves Luckies lead again!

In 1953, a survey of colleges

town the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette. In 1953, another far more extensive and comprehensive survey—super-
vised by college professors and based on more than 31,000 actual student interviews—once again proved Luckies' overwhelming pop-
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over all other brands, regardless of region... and by a wide margin! The num-er-one reason: Luckies' better taste.

31,000 ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
Awards Offered By Atomic Energy Commission

College seniors majoring in chemistry, physics, or engineering are eligible for the $500 award offered by the Atomic Energy Commission-sponsored graduate scholarships in physics for the 1945-46 school year.

Radiologic physics is a new and expanding field of study concerned with health physics, radiation measurement and control, radioisotope measurements, and similar activities. Each school is urged to use radioisotopes or the release of nuclear energy.

As many as 15 fellowships may be awarded, with fully-structured graduate study to be carried out in them months in cooperation with a recognized professional institution and to be operated by the University of Rochester and Brookhaven National Laboratory, another by the University of Wisconsin and Nuclear Science of the AEC, and the third by Vanderbilt University and Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

In each case, nine months of coursework at the university is followed by five months of professional training leading to a Ph.D. in Nuclear Science. The program is accredited for graduate study in Physics, but may be advanced for advanced degrees.

Fellowship stipends are $4,000 per year, payable at $1,333 4/12 months. Applications should be addressed to the Director, Office of Education, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Additional information concerning the program may be obtained from the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, P. O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

Alumni News

A large group of graduates, former students or friends of the college, gathered on the campus in Louisville, Ky., during the Christmas week holidays to attend the Kentucky Invitational Tournament and see the Hilltopper basketball team win the championship.

Cecil "Red" Myers came in from Columbus, Ohio, where he is the superintendent of the schools. Bob Greer, Raymond Hornback, Joe Jolly Manfield, Red Garrison, Dee Gibson, and the list could go on and on for the Westerners who gathered in the Jefferson County Armory during the three days.

J. Don Baskett, BS '41, manager of the Kentucky State Fair was recently awarded the Livestock Quota Annual Award in Chicago. The award was given to Baskett and the Kentucky Fair Board for regulating the greatest percentage increase in the number of open-class livestock exhibitors at any fair in the United States and Canada during 1964.

Thomas Y. Pope, Dayton, O., a member of Western's Class of 1945, graduated at Nubia Union College in Pennsylvania in June of 1945. He has succeeded in making the Ohio State University dean's list in competitive tryouts. Pope entered the Ohio State University law school in September.

R. G. Gear, BS '52, who designed several of the most artistic sets of Western football games, is now Ptv. Thomas H. Gehr, B.A. 1966, for the Electric Service Company, 712 Tanka Battalion, Fort Campbell, Ky.

Bill and Irene Delph announce the birth of their son Richard Ray Delph on Nov. 19, 1965, at 6:01 a.m. in Clark County, Ind., where he weighed 7 pounds and 10 ounces.

LeRoy W. A. Gar, 48, writer that he has been at the Citizens National Bank in Evansville for the past five years and would appreciate late anyone from Western dropping in to see him at the bank. Mr. S. 900 requests a Hilltopper basketball schedule and would send in word about the school for the 1954-55 school year.

Miss Meredith, AB 74, recently received a check for $5.00 to cover her tuition fees for the next five years. She writes from Panama where he is the Master Commissioner of McCrory County, that she has been a member of the Alumni Association since his graduation and will always "try to be a member.

Robert E. "Bob" Steppen, BS '65, an outstanding member of West extra football team during his four years on the Hill, is now a lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. He writes that he is now at Columbus Air Force Base, Columbia, Miss. His address is Box 62 at the Base. Capt. James H. Steppen, BS '65, 107 47, is now with the U.S. Air Force in the Medical Corps. He is now doing advanced study at Johns Hopkins University at Washington, D.C. He tells me that recently saw Gerd Speck who is playing professional basketball with the Boston Celtics. He says he is always great to meet and is now a Westerner.

John M. Salter, AB 51, received the MA degree in physics from the University of Florida in June, 1965. He is now employed by the Defense Contract at the Department of Defense, 10th Street and 11th Street, N. N., Y. He sent in his headquar ters and requested that all HERALD be sent to him. Mrs. Mary Jane Morrison (formerly Mary Jane Embry), BS 50, is now living in the 601 room at Lynmouth in Panhandle County. She writes that she has a son, Scott Morrison, born Mar. 21, 1962. Ernest F. Barnes, who was graduated from Western in 1952, is now a professor of physics at Mississippi State College, Clinton, Miss.

ATTENTION: WESTERNERS

WHEN DOWNTOWN, Tom Molloy invites you to make his store your headquarters. Come in to see us today. We are glad for you to use our phone. Just make yourself at home.

Out They Go! January

$3.99 Values to $5.99

A special purchase of an outstanding group of skirts makes this LOW, LOW, LOW price of $3.99 possible. Fullswing and straight styles in the newest solid colors and novelty prints.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Records, Popular, Classical, Country, etc., singles or albums. All speeds at all prices. Write for a catalog.

KIRBY BROS. RECORD SHOP
Across from B. G. High School Radio Repair

THE Store All Women Know

331 College Phone 5624-25

"The Store All Women Know"
"Tops In Sports"

By TOT OLIVER

The dream game that we talked about in this column on December 13, materialized and became a reality on Dec. 22. Western clipped the Cardinals' wings and trimmed them in quest of the first annual Kentucky Invitation Basketball Tournament championship.

Western was favored, but all Louisville was under the self-imposed illusion that their boys would win the game. The Hilltoppers, fed this illusion, dreamed of a mirage for less than two hours.

After playing below par in the semi-final match against Eastern (Western won 81-75), the Toppers were ready for Louisville's best night. The first half found the Cardinals outsowing our boys by 13 per cent, but it couldn't last. The Hilltoppers wound up with a 56.2 percent shooting total to 29.3 for Louisville.

The championship game found Tom Marshall getting a record on the free throw line, that will probably be there for several years to come. After missing his first two attempts at the charity line, Tom proceeded to lose in 13 in succession before missing the fourteenth to give Earle Green a chance to tip in the rebonding after the top court. The rebonding department at the.

Disc & Diamond

Continued from page 1

the installation and banquet are cordially invited to do so. The cost for the banquet will be $1.50 and reservations may be secured from Carl 1st. W. Walker, D. G. Miller, or the Western Army ROTC office. Tickets are on sale now.


Other members of the organization are Louis Carter, Larry King, and T. W. Bliss.

When you please... make it count.... have a Coke

Pushin's

"Home of Good Clothes"

Hina Named Most Valuable Thunderjet Player

Lt. 1st. Roy Hine, AB 21, captain of the Western Hilltoppers gridiron squad of 1951, was chosen early in December as the most valuable player on the Midweek Thunderjet eleven. The Thunderjets completed their season with a three-win, one-loss and one-tie record. Though this may not seem spectacular, to those boys it is quite an accomplishment, as this record brought to the Midweek the title of Northern Japan Conference Air Force Champions.

At the close of the season, the Northern Champions played the Southern champions for the Japan Air Force championship. The winner of this gridiron clash, which was the Southern team by a 5 to 6 margin, played the Navy Champions, and the winner in turn played the winner of the Army-Marine battle for the all-service Japan championship of New Year's Day. The tremendous crowd which filled the bleachers, to the bench which kept their team marks on the floor, and all the others who were there, took part in the ceremonies.

Big Important! Money Saving Sensational Sale Of SUITS & TOPCOATS

Hundreds of Very Fine Nationally Advertised Garments

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1951

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX.... DARYB, ALPAGORA & ROCKINGHAM

Regular $25.50 SUITS AND TOPCOATS NOW $29.85

Regular $50.00 and $55.00 SUITS AND TOPCOATS NOW $39.85

Regular $55.00 and $60.00 SUITS AND TOPCOATS NOW $49.85

Regular $75.00 and $79.50 SUITS AND TOPCOATS NOW $59.85

Quality for quality this offering represents the greatest clothing values that can be offered.... Think of it! The brands you want, Stylish, all-year round suits and coats at these low prices.

Patterns and Colors to Please Every Taste

SIZES AND MODELS FOR

REGULARS.... LONG.... SHORTS.... STOUTS

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

$90.00

HAWTHORNE

$59.85

NOW REDUCED TO

$59.85

NOW REDUCED TO

$39.85

NOW REDUCED TO

$39.85

NOW REDUCED TO

$39.85

NOW REDUCED TO

$49.85
Hilltoppers Continue Winning Streak With 15 Straight Victories

Western used the same deep freeze tactics that Murray employed to keep the ball out of reach of his opponents. The Hilltoppers lost the ball most of the final period to put the game on outcome. However, they scored an early basket to tie the game and then went on to win 64-55.

MARCH 15 IN DATES

When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast, high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.

1. Once behind the controls of an Air Force jet, you leave the humdrum of everyday life...now far above the cares of the crowd into a bright new world of adventure and excitement. You're part of a select flying team, playing for Air Force's success on the Jet Age! You'll win too, because you're part of the team. The team is you, in yourself, in your fellows, and in your place, the fastest and newest flying equipment. You'll fly the Air Force Avionics Cadet, you get to sit on the ground floor of jet aviation, learn jet flight with the latest equipment. You gain the Air Force ISawtoll earning over $5,800 a year...a man thoroughly prepared for leadership in both military and commercial aviation. Join the many fine young men who keep their hands on the future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!

To you may be eligible:

To qualify as a Cadet, you must at least be a high school graduate. You must also have a valid medical certificate from the Air Force if you stay in college, graduate, and then volunteer for training. You must be between the ages of 19 and 25 years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

* Win an Air Force Commission
* Earn over $5,000 A Year

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:

1. Take your high school diploma or certificate of graduation and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Airman Entrance Station. Fill out the application they give you.

2. If application accepted, the Air Force will manage for you to take a mandatory examination at government expense.

3. Next, you will be given a written and mental aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be accepted in the Airman Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment while making this assignment.
Western Defeats Louisville
In Finals To Win First KIT

Western Kentucky, the nation's number one men's college team, defeated the University of Louisville in their last of three consecutive days of the Christmas holidays in the First Annual Kentucky Invita-
tion Basketball Tournament.

Western opened the season on Monday afternoon December 26, against the University of Houston, and in that game scored the most decisive victory of the tournament with a 94-51 win. The Hilltopper's one-two punch of Art Spectra and Tom Marshall hit the nets for 15 and 21 points respectively to lead the team to the victory. Jack Turner and Forrest Aikin helped to even out the scoring somewhat as they scored in 19 points apiece. Lynn Cole added 13 for the Hilltoppers.

The next night the Hilltoppers ran into trouble in the semifinals against their Kentucky rival Eastern. The Maroons scored with the Toppers all the way and finally were eluded by Western only in the last three minutes as Able dropped in eight straight free throws. The final score was 81-78 with Tom Haddow of Eastern and Marshall scoring 28 points apiece.

On Wednesday night it was Western and Louisville clashing in the contest that everyone had been talking about and anticipating for weeks. The Cardinals were not at full strength for the game, as Phil Nolan was out with a bad leg condi-
tion and Chuck Noble was hindered with a bad back. Chet Heum, the starting forward for the Cards, was injured in the first few minutes of the game and was unable to play in the remainder of it.

But, besides all of this, it was a Western night and nothing can be taken away from the Hilltoppers as they ran their bitter rivals off the floor in the second half.

After holding only a one point lead at the end of the half 44-43, the Toppers came back in the second half and ran the whole twenty minutes of the game, steadily increasing the deficit. The Hilltoppers got 24 of their points on free throws as the Cardinals tied 28 times. Once again the Toppers only had 14 persons called against them in their con-
quest.

This was the road Western took to the championship in the KIT, but the final play turned in by some of the other participants should not be ignored. Villanova, which won the consolation round of the tournament and lost only to Louisville turned in some fine play in the three games. Bob Schaefer of Villanova led all the scorers in the tournament with 39 for the three games. Marshall of Western was second with 37 points.

All of the play was turned in the single night high as Murrug whipped Siena in the final night's play. Pentz got 34 points for the afternoon, on 14 baskets and six free throws.

YOUNG AMERICA GOES CHESTERFIELD

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR
CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE TO EVER GIVE YOU PROOF OF HIGHEST QUALITY—LOW NICOTINE

Change to Chesterfield today — get smoking pleasure all the way!